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My two most 

influential words are 

“Yes” and “No.”



How I use “Yes” and “No”

determines 

how I set my schedule.



How I set my schedule

determines 

how I live my life.

~

How I live my life

determines

how I spend my soul.



My two most 

influential words are 

“Yes” and “No.”
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Proverbs 22:3  NCV

The wise see danger ahead 
and avoid it, 

but fools keep going 

and get into trouble.
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Proverbs 1:1  NCV

These are the wise words 

of Solomon son of David, 

king of Israel.



Proverbs 1:8  NCV

My child, listen to 

your father’s teaching

and do not forget 

your mother’s advice.



Proverbs 22:3  NCV

The wise see danger ahead 
and avoid it, 

but fools keep going 

and get into trouble.
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“When I think about my decisions 

in light of spending my soul, 

it gives gravity to choosing wisely.

~ ~ ~ 

Each and every thing I say yes to 
sets the pace of my life.”



“An overwhelmed schedule

leads to

an underwhelmed soul.

~ ~ ~ 

I must underwhelm my schedule

so God has room

to overwhelm my soul.”



In future weeks …

Root causes of 

the rhythm of rush, 

including 

the disease to please;



In future weeks …

How to unrush

your current schedule,

and how to make

“Best Yes” decisions





If your life is set to 

the rhythm of rush,

note that Jesus set His life

to the rhythm of

connection and compassion.



Matthew 10:10  NCV

As Jesus was having dinner 

at Matthew’s house, 

many tax collectors and “sinners” 
came and ate 

with Jesus and his followers.



Luke 7:36  NCV

One of the Pharisees 

asked Jesus to eat with him, 
so Jesus went into the 
Pharisee’s house and 

sat at the table.



Mark 8:1 & 5  NCV

Another time there was 

a great crowd with Jesus 

that had nothing to eat. 

So Jesus called his followers and 
said …“How many loaves of bread 

do you have?”



Matthew 22:1-2  NCV

1 Jesus again used stories 

to teach them. He said, 
2 “The kingdom of heaven 

is like a king who prepared 

a wedding feast for his son.



John 21:9-10  NCV
9 When the followers stepped 

out of the boat and onto the shore, 
they saw a fire of hot coals. 

There were fish on the fire, 

and there was bread.
10 Then Jesus said, “Bring some of 

the fish you just caught.”



Luke 24:30-31  NCV

30 When Jesus was at the table 
with them, he took some bread, 

gave thanks, divided it, 

and gave it to them. 
31 And then, they were allowed 

to recognize Jesus.



Luke 22:19  NCV

Then Jesus took some bread, 

gave thanks, broke it, 

and gave it to the apostles, saying, 
“This is my body, 

which I am giving for you. 

Do this to remember me.”



Acts 2:46  NCV

The believers … ate together 

in their homes, 

happy to share their food 

with joyful hearts.



If your life is set to 

the rhythm of rush,

note that Jesus set His life

to the rhythm of

connection and compassion.



Let us pray this simple prayer:

“Lord, unrush me.”



“Lord, unrush me.

Set my life

to your rhythm of

connection & compassion.

~ ~ ~

Amen!”
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